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Message From Chairman of Council
XU Xiaonian

SEE Foundation, Chairman of Council

In the era of hunting and gathering, human was still part of the nature. The population growth was restricted by the number of animals and plants
scars on this planet. The Mesopotamia region, where human civilization was originated, was once a fertile land. But after long term farming, its
ecological environment has been totally destroyed. The good farmlands in the old days have been engulfed by deserts. The area along the
mid-lower Yellow River, which is the cradle of the Chinese civilization, long lost forests have left it with severe soil erosion, barren land and frequent
natural disasters, forcing ancient Chinese to shift the country’s economic center to the Yangtze River basin.

Even so, the expansion of agriculture and the growth of land-supporting population are still subject to nature. A law named by a British economist
Malthus exactly describes such relationship between human and the nature. When arable land was used up, the population growth would surely
frequent wars; on the other hand, under-nutrition would lead to decline of human immunity and epidemic of diseases and plague. Though in a
tragic way like this, with the effect of these factors, the population would decrease drastically which will lead to the increase of arable land per
capital as well as food supply per capita. The human civilization would once again enter into a prosperous period until the population growth
re-initiated a new round of decline on arable land and food consumption per capital.
Historical studies have shown that the population in the central part of ancient China had hardly exceeded 50 million, even in prosperous Han and
Tang Dynasties.
The nature has been stubbornly resisting the aggression and plunder of human beings, even at the expense of life. Human was once humble and
worshiped the mountains and rivers, as well as the dragon king and god of earth, praying for the blessings from the gods in nature.
"Malthus Curse", and the production model then shifted from non-natural agriculture to anti-natural industry.

Relying on the close integration of science and industrial technology, human has not only gained spiritual independence, but also mastered
increasingly diverse material means, with which, they started the most aggressive and uncontrolled plunder to the nature. Being extremely optithat the nature has become a menial and obedient slave.

Yet, the nature responds in the most unexpected way. Unprecedented severe ecological crisis are its answers, and they cannot be tackled even
with the most advanced modern science and technology.

Carbon dioxide emissions has caused global greenhouse effect, and people have found the melting ice in the both polar areas and the rise of
sea level. When the ozone layer window in the sky is becoming bigger and bigger, people are anxiously worried that is it the really the oncogenic
ray from sky or it is the more horrible thing, like the thunderbolt coming from the God?

What really terrifying is not the disaster itself, but the fact that we have no idea what disaster is coming to us. Science can explain reality, but it is
no better than our ancestors’ gods in terms of predicting future. We can accurately calculate the millennium orbit of the planet, but we can't tell
the position of quantum in the next moment. For systems that humans are involved, no matter in economy or society, what we can predict is even
less. By now, the nature is no longer a pure object independent from human beings. As a matter of fact, after the science and industrial revolutions, human are capable of affecting the nature, and as a result, the nature has to evolve in its interaction with human.

Human’ s involvement makes the evolution of the nature so complex that the science is unable to predict. The farmers in the Babylonian Kingdom

AI Luming

Executive Director, SEE Foundation
The SEE Foundation went through the year of 2018 with remarkable achievements. That year was also the 40th anniversary of China’ s reform and
opening up to the outside world. The past four decades not only witnessed the growth of Chinese entrepreneurs but also the emergence of Chinese entrepreneurial spirit which shoulders social responsibilities. For them, it is an instinct to develop their own businesses well, and a duty to perform social responsibilities. Combining the operation and management of enterprises with the public welfare of environmental protection is not
only an innovation, but also can create greater value.

Seeking for a long-term solution for environmental problems has always been the initial intention and ambition of SEE Foundation. Looking back in
the past, it is this initial intention that ties us together to safeguard our beautiful homeland. China's outstanding entrepreneurs with good sense of
as a group, take initiatives in environmental conservation cross the nation, voicing and acting as one.

-

the original membership assembly system to the member representative assembly system was voted and agreed, which means a major reform
on governance structure of SEE Conservation.

2018 was the year that SEE mechanism construction was accelerated. We have gradually improved and developed the project-centered platform
through which entrepreneur members can participate into local environmental governance and bring the capabilities and resources of local
entrepreneurs into full play. With 8 new environmental protection project centers have been established. And up to now, a total of 23 centers have
explored or consolidated the environmental conservation projects suitable for their own situations, and they have integrated with work of local
governments sectors, enterprises, NGOs, and the public to safeguard the blue sky and clean water of local places.

tive sample and exploring a new road for sustainable value maintaining and adding of Chinese commonweal and charity organization funds.

-

has reached a new height in engagement of environmental conservation projects.

In 2018, SEE Foundation has accelerated its pace in participating in international stages. We have continuously and actively carried out multi-dimensional international exchanges and cooperation, established good cooperative relations with multiple international organizations, and
In 2018, SEE Foundation has received more attention and support from the public. After 14 year of focusing on ecological environmental conservation and 10 years on exploring and creating a socialized environmental conservation platform, SEE Foundation has been making development and
breakthroughs and grown to be more and more mature. Relying on its persistent efforts, SEE has won the trust and participation of the public and
Team who have being performing their duties diligently; to member entrepreneurs who have integrated resources and continuously reached consensus; to the professional, passionate, and energetic execution team which has always been upholding the environmental conservation ideal
volunteer, as well as the media colleagues paying attention to the environmental conservation concept of SEE Foundation. We share a same goal,
and that’s the key for us to go further together!

the pollution can cause genetic mutations and whether the disease would be passed on to future generations.

If we don’ t know about the consequences of ecological changes, the best way is to keep the environment unchanged. This seems to be inconsistent with the positive spirit of science.
science, but possessing it does not guarantee a country to be absolutely safe. Even the most powerful weapon cannot replace human compassion and empathy, and the desire for peace based on compassion.

To know the things one doesn’ t know is the essence of science; one who doesn’ t know his ignorance is really fatuous. Mankind will still have things
that we don’ t know about even after ten thousand years. With every single progress we made in science, the world would seem more complex to
us. On one hand, every time when science shows us a “new” world, it always beyond the explanation of current science (think about the black hole
Only after admitting that there are things that we don’ t know can we really hold reverence to the nature. Only by obeying rules of nature rather
than making arrangements according to our will can human-being possibly rebuild the harmonious relationship with the nature.

value and solve social problems and we will keep exploring this way. In the future, no matter how far the road leads us, we will sincerely cooperate
with our partners to improve the ecological environment, leaving the following generations a beautiful homeland with blue sky, green land, and
clean water.
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From Council Members
forged ahead steadily according to its work plan. 8 new project centers have been established and the number of
the members has grown to nearly 1,000. As the director in charge of communication and fund raising, I was
stressed out all through the past year. Though we have made certain achievements with support from all members and colleagues in secretariat, we still have a long way to go. The year of 2019 may be an even tougher year
with lots of challenges. Lots of members have given abundant of constructive suggestions on our brand communication and fund raising, which will be surly helpful to our work this year. I will make greater efforts to work with all of
you, to help SEE Foundation to be recognized more broadly. Let us stand on the amazing ground it has laid through
years of work and make greater breakthrough in public fund raising. I believe that efforts would be paid off. And,
the support and encouragement from members are also huge impetus for us. We will make it splendid as long as
we work together!
DONG Guoqiang, Vice Chairman of SEE Foundation

learn, communicate and have an in-depth participation in ecological environment protection. Started from Desertland, have taken the lead in promoting and practicing green transformation, advocating on green concepts and
practicing their social responsibilities. At the same time, environmental conservation project centers are working

SEE Foundation is a platform for Chinese entrepreneurs to participate in public affairs and learn to involve in envipreneurs into an public organization that need democratic deliberation, have always been a task that SEE Foundation is dedicated to for so many years. We never refuse quarrels. Many of us might argue on a rule that seems
my opinion, is very precious. It helps us fully engage in discussions and reach consensus so that we can keep on
forging ahead further. Fifteen years’ time is just halfway towards being mature. We still have a long way to go. As
XUE Jian, Council Member, SEE Foundation

I joined the SEE Conservation in 2009 and became a life member in 2019. I’ ve witnessed the progress that the
organization has made in these 10 years, and I have gained personal growth and realized the transformation from
an entrepreneur to a person with public spirit. I feel grateful to SEE, to the guidance, instruction and companionship of the predecessors, and to every opportunity and platform that SEE has provided to us. We will make it
splendid as long as we work together. Looking forward to the next 10 years!
SUN Lili, Council Member, SEE Foundation

the quality of environment.
What makes us even more grateful is that, on this environmental conservation platform with socialized participation, every individual and every tiny force are making their efforts to make planet that we live on more beautiful. It is
SHEN Peilin, Vice Chairman, SEE Foundation
SEE Foundation insist entrepreneurs should engage in local environmental conservation activities, so that more
entrepreneurs can exert their autonomy and their unique capability in organizing resources to mobilize the public
and support NGOs. SEE Project centers distributed throughout the whole country are essentially platforms and
working committees of all project centers full right to decide the use of 50% of the local membership dues. Moreover, the project centers rely on SEE Foundation to raise fund for local environmental conservation projects and
keep the management of these projects in local centers. The working committees of project centers are composed
of members elected from local member candidates. They would lead the local entrepreneurs to identify and guide
environmental conservation projects, support local NGOs and mobilize the public to participate in environmental
development.
QIAN Xiaohua, Council Member, SEE Foundation

SEE is an extremely magical NGO, the only one of the kind in the world. She has almost 1,000 entrepreneur memtralised headquarters and is growing rapidly . Like a teenager who is growing up with vigor and undergoing
growing pains, she started to deliberate questions such as “who am I?” , “Where did I come from?” , ” Where am I
and sturdy development.
This is who we are – a self-governed and decentralized “ecological” organisation which keeps evolving.
Let us feel the growing pulse and the evolution path of the organization together, and join our hands to assist,
promote, and participate in the iteration of the organization time and time again, and to help it overcome all
WANG Zhixin, Council Member, SEE Foundation

engaged in various national and local conservation projects. Half of the goal of 100 million Suosuo has been comIsrael and rooted and expanding to the waist dam area in dry land in China. Noah's Ark has sailed from a land to a
returned to the bosom of the people and become friends of human beings. The mangroves in waves have
stretched from Shenzhen to Fujian and Shanghai along the coastline. Air quality and pollutant emissions have
seeds. More and more NGOs have been noticed and recognized by the society with the support of SEE Foundation.
In the new year, let us keep working together for a healthy development of all mankind in a new journey!

reached consensus on mission, vision, values, strategic goals, strategic positioning and organizational structure.
rationality, market logic, and a constructive bottom-up respond to environmental issues. We hope that we can
ety."
YAN Ming, Council Member, SEE Foundation

REN Zhiqiang, Council Member, SEE Foundation

2018 is a year with great development for centers and we totally now have 23 centers. It is also a year that all centers explored and determined local projects. In this year, SEE Foundation gradually handed over traditional projects
to local centers and tried to share the existing brands like Free Flying Wings and Growing Up Together with local
centers. All centers have also tried to jointly promote projects, such as the Green Chain.

Public interest is not a ready-processed grain but a seed that needs sowing and watering. 2018 was the 14th year
of SEE Conservation. It started with a seed of hope sown by dozens of entrepreneur pioneers and now has
become suosuos in the endless desert, the Noah’ s Ark on barren lands, animal faces with reappearing smiles, and
the emerging mangroves along the coast.

In 2019, we will still focus on assisting local centers to develop environmental conservation projects. Firstly, we shall

We now have nearly a thousand entrepreneur members and have united tens of thousands of people who

so that to equip everyone with improved capability in project development and management as soon as possible.
Besides, we shall make good use of brand project resources of the headquarters to assist centers to put project
into implementation. In 2019, we will set sail for a new glorious journey. Every project center is an original
small-sized “SEE Foundation” . We focus on the need of the local environmental, unite the strength of all members,
and make efforts to win clean water and blue sky for the motherland.

oasis, make beautiful pictures on white paper, and illuminate the silent and dark night. In the future, we hope that
all entrepreneurs in SEE Foundation would stick to our democratic and public spirit, to make changes in environmental conservation all over the 9.6 million square kilometers of the country, and show the world a green China.

WANG Jigang, Council Member, SEE Foundation

LIU Xin, Council Member, SEE Foundation
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In “the Five sphere integrated plan” (economic, political, cultural, social, and ecological), the ecological civilization
is one of the components. Entrepreneurs are an important force in social development and leader of economic
green concepts into economic development concepts, and also the premises for achieving a green development.
but also pushes the construction of social civilization and arouses the sense of mission of the younger generations.
In 2019, let SEE Foundation inspire all of us to become the practitioners of creating a beautiful China, and contribute
our strength and wisdom in protecting the planet, the nature and the biodiversity!
HE Qiaonv, Council Member, SEE Foundation

has always been in Chinese idyllic poems and paintings. In fact, it is also the original intention of every SEE

WEI Fuwen

SEE Foundation
Academician Chinese Academy of Sciences
Researcher Institute of Zoology Chinese Academy of Sciences

China has experienced a rapid economic and social development in the past year of 2018. The report of the 19th National
Congress of the Communist Party of China has put the importance of ecological civilization to an unprecedented height.
China is now in great enthusiasm of constructing national parks under the guidance concepts that “Lucid waters and lush
mountains are invaluable assets，and adhere to the harmonious coexistence of man and nature” . In this background，SEE
Foundation，
，
with active entrepreneur participation，scientists’ guidance，government cooperation and mobilized strengths from all
sectors of society to support development of public welfare organizations as well as keep pushing forward a sustainable
development of the work on ecological protection. The current established brand projects of SEE Foundation cover topics from water source conChina； from the protection of wetlands and endangered waterfowls in southeast coastal area to the mountain biodiversity conservation in the
southwest... SEE Foundation has built up a three-dimensional structure and regional layout for environmental conservation； it has provided support and assistance to help the development of more than 550 Chinese grass-root environmental NGOs，
million people to become supporters and participants in environmental conservation. These are all wonderful achievements，which in turn set a
higher bar for work in 2019. It is hoped that SEE Foundation could keeping on leading China’ s environmental conservation NGOs in the coming year
as a cornerstone and continue to make glories achievements.

SEE Foundation

Qinghai-Tibet Plateau to the southeast coast, from the endangered waterfowls to the porpoise, SEE Foundation
various focuses throughout China. SEE Foundation and its partners has been working on various environmental
issues and uniting all strength to safeguard the environment. It is an endeavor and persistence, and also a constant belief that would never change.

Director of the Scientific Advisory Committee

HONG Jie, Council Member, SEE Foundation

Academician Chinese Academy of Sciences
Researcher Institute of Zoology
Chinese Academy of Sciences

Vice Director, the Scientific
Advisory Committee

WEI Fuwen

HE Kebin

Academician，the Chinese Academy of Engineering
Distinguished Professor of Changjiang Scholars, Dean of the
College of Environment, Tsinghua University
Vice Director，Key Laboratory of State Environmental
Protection·Sources and Control of Air Pollution Complex

Member, Desertification
Control Committee
LU Qi

Message From the Board of Supervisors
Mr. YANG Peng wrote in his book United for Public Interest: "From the increasing number of SEE members, entrepreneurs really like this governance model. They recognize the culture and system in SEE, which is featured in equal
participation, openness and transparency, fair competition, democratic decision-making, and management subject to the organization’ s Articles of Association.” I couldn’ t agree more with his opinion. The reason why SEE Founonly because we all want to raise the environmental awareness of the public and participate in work for the
common good, but also because we have the basis of members’ recognition on its governance model.

Association as we always have, and continue to pay attention to the implementation of all strategies. Thus, we can
repay the trust and support from our members.
ZHOU Zhou, Chief Supervisor, SEE Foundation

，

QU Jianjun

Researcher， Northwest Institute of Eco-Environment and Resources，
Chinese Academy of Sciences
Director，Gansu Engineering Technology Center
for Sandstorm Disaster Control
Director，Dunhuang Gobi Desert Research Station

XU Xianying

Director， Gansu Desert Control Research Institute
Director， Provincial-Ministry Co-Built Key National Laboratory

Member, Ecological
Conservation Committee
LEI Guangchun

Professor， College of Nature Reserve， Beijing Forestry University
Vice Chairman， Wetland Ecology Committee， Ecological Society of China

LI Baoguo

Message From Secretary General
2018 was the 10th year of SEE Foundation since its establishment. In order to stop the expanding of desert and
bring clean water and blue sky back to China, SEE Foundation has been striving for a decade. Also, in this decade,
SEE Foundation was lucky to witness the rapid development of China's public welfare industry. For 10 years, we
improved public awareness on environmental conservation. As a matter of fact, 280 million individuals have
become the practitioners and supporters of the work on environment conservation career because of it. We have
accompanied over 550 NGOs to grow up together with us, which has been and would continue to be an power
In the future, the SEE Foundation will pay more attention to consolidate its brand projects and expand channels for
the public to participate. We are looking forward to more like-minded partners to be with us and forge ahead. We
hope that more people could become protectors of the clear water and blue sky. Let the environment be changed
through our persistence, and let every tiny efforts make a difference.
ZHANG Li, Council Member and Secretary General, SEE Foudation

Vice President， Chinese Academy of Sciences Xi'an Branch
Professor， School of Life Sciences， Northwest University
Chairman， Primate Society， Chinese Society of Zoology
Vice Chairman of the Chinese Society of Zoology

MA Keping

Researcher， Institute of Botany， Chinese Academy of Sciences
Vice Director and Secretary General， the Biodiversity Committee
of the Chinese Academy of Sciences

YU Xiubo

Researcher， Institute of Geographic Sciences
and Natural Resources Research，Chinese Academy of Sciences
Secretary General，
of the China Ecosystem Research Network (CERN)

ZHANG Zhengwang

Professor， College of Life Sciences， Beijing Normal University
Vice Chairman， China Ornithological Society，Chinese Society of Zoology
Director，Key Laboratory of Biodiversity and Ecological Engineering，
Ministry of Education

Member, Environmental
Governance Committee

CHEN Nengchang

Researcher，Guangdong Institute of Ecological
Environmental Science & Technology

HE Jiankun

Professor，Tsinghua University
Director，the Academic Committee of the Institute of Climate
Change and Sustainable Development，Tsinghua University

LIU Jian

Chief scientist，the United Nations
Environment Programme (UNEP)
Researcher，Institute of Geographic Sciences
and Natural Resources Research，
Chinese Academy of Sciences

PAN Xiaochuan

Professor,School of Public Health，Peking University.
Member，the Standing Committeeof the Environmental
Medicine and Health Branch of the Chinese Society for
Environmental Sciences

QIN Tianbao

Vice President， School of Law， Wuhan University
Director， Environment Law Institute，Wuhan University
Vice Chairman and Secretary General，
China Environment and Resource Law Research Institute

SHI Han

Professor，City University of Hong Kong
Senior Policy Adviser，United Nations Industrial
Development Organization (UNIDO)

ZHOU Dadi

Former Director and Researcher，the Energy Research Institute
of the National Development and Reform Commission
Vice Director， Expert Advisory Committee
of National Energy Committee
Member，the China Climate Change Expert Committee

SEE in 2018
Annual Progress in Environmental
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100 Million SuoSuo

Blue Defenders

By the end of 2018 a total of 61 133.33 hectares of psammophytes represented by SuoSuo had been planted
including 1 140 hectares of newly created afforestation in 5
towns 21 villages
years to restore 133,333.33 hectares of desert vegetation

The project has provided support to 53 front-line environmental organizations across 19 provinces in the country.
Averagely 150
of violating related regulation or over-discharged pollutants
and 2500 enterprises take actions in rectify and reform
through leverage of government law enforcement actions
and green supply chain promotion every year. With the
combined efforts of government and enterprises pollutant
prevention and control actions would bring back the clean
water and blue sky.

Save the Smile
of the Yangtze River
106 assisting inspectors have helped in patrol inspections on 11 demonstrative sites. The distance they have
patrolled reached 350 000 km throughout the year. 3
new species
Chinese sturgeon and
Yangtze sturgeon have been added into the protection
list. 12 NGOs have made great efforts in promotion of the
natural schools. Support have been provided to 10 young
construct good Yangtze River environments for all
species in it.

Groundwater Conservation

Free Flying Wings

Noah’s Ark

Desert millet was promoted and 240.8 hectares of it has
been planted
total output of 920.55 tons as an average yield of about
3.82 tons per hectare. It has helped to save 1.8 million m³
groundwater per year. Besides that
this environment-friendly product have been developed to realize both
water saving and income generating.

The number of protected wetlands has increased to 50 2
new natural education bases have been launched 41 civil
organizations have been recruited over 1800 times of patrol
inspections and bird investigations have been conducted

The survey on population distribution of 21 groups of
ration and construction of 100 hectares of Asian
elephant food sources land have been completed with

of bird investigation records in which 514 bird species have
been recorded 249 times of natural education have been
000 person-times. Let the
birds share the beautiful nature together with us.

Resource Nursery for Dai Traditional Medical Herb have
been established and the introduction of 200 Dai minority traditional herb plants was accomplished. 9 mutual-aid teams have been established for beekeeping and
herb planting
were held in the Jinsha River. The Asian Elephant Intelligent Pre-warning System has been initially built up and it
has released 54 messages about Asian Elephant activities. Work on biodiversity in virgin forests and plateau
wetlands in southwest mountains have been implemented in order to build a beautiful and harmonious
homeland between human and nature.

The project also cooperates with MCF to continue operating
the Futian Mangrove Ecological Park and Nature Reserve
and working on building demonstrative site and platform for
social participation in natural conservation.

Green Supply Chains
By the end of 2018 the number of participating enterprises
from China's real estate industry in Green Supply Chains
had reached 98. The whitelist was updated twice and the
procurement plans on thermal insulation materials
water-based coatings and stone cleaning production were
categories. Insist purchase green products only and

Conserving the Sanjiangyuan
Region
The second phase of the project has been approved. 3 new
land have been newly covered and total area of the
protected land has reached 65000 square kilometers. A site
evaluation was done for the work over the past 5 years and
4 evaluation reports have been prepared. 2 times of visiting
activities were organized and 1 new visit route has been
developed. The project organized “Walk with Leopard” an
international research and protection forum in Yushu to
advocate on maintaining the natural and ecological system
authenticity in Sanjiangyuan Region and realize the harmonious co-existence of human and nature in this area.

Green Starters
seasons screening. During the screening process in the
8th season
funding consultants served as judges. They invested
more than 690 hours in the whole process. The evaluaObservation on Development of the Green Starters 2018
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Growing Up Together
An amount of over 16 million RMB has been granted to 54
NGOs， with over 121 tutors involved for over 2900 volunteering hours. “Growing Up Together” Biodiversity Carni，
displaying more than 300 pictures from 38 front-line
environment conservation practitioners， sharing the
beauty of biodiversity in China and their stories in
protection actions. The activity had 6.4 million audiences

Sustainable Development Goals

Chapter 1

Climate Change
Mitigation
and Adaptation
Climate Adaptation and
Economic and Social Development
Addressing the Global Warming Issue

100 Million Suosuo
Groundwater Conservation

Sustainable Business
Blue Defenders
Green Supply Chains
The Sustainable Development Goals which were formally adopted by the 193 member states of the United Nations in
2015 provides guidance to the global development policies and use of funds from 2015 to 2030. It aims to solve the development problems from social economic and environmental dimensions thoroughly during the period from 2015 to 2030
in an integrated way and guideall nations into the path of sustainable development.

Green Finance

Waste Management
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100 Million Suosuo
Initiated by SEE, the 100 Million Suosuo Program, which engaged multi stakeholders including local government agencies, herdsmen and cooperatives as well as
environmental NGOs, entrepreneurs, and general public, aims to plant and restore
133,333.33 hectares of desert vegetation, which equals to 100 million Suosuo, in
the key ecological areas of Alxa Dersert in Inner Monglia in 10 years (2014 - 2023).
The impact of this program is to improve the local ecological environment,
herdsmen’s livelihood by excelling the economic values of Suosuo.

19
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Project Achievements in 2018
The Community Project
SEE and the local government in Alxa League has established partnership to support the local farmers and herdsmen through

shrubs.

households and 4 local cooperatives from 21 villages in 5 towns. SEE has supported their cost of planting, watering and replantation.
Main Project Areas (of One Million Suosuo Project)

Program Progress of “100 Million Suosuo” during 2014 - 2018

herdsmen (household) involved
YINGEN PROJECT AREA
ULIJI PROJECT AREA

3 VILLAGES
5 HOUSEHOLDS
1666.67 HA.
BAYANNUORIGONG PROJECT TEAM

8 VILLAGES
113 HOUSEHOLDS/COOPERATIVES
16933.33 HA.

4 VILLAGES
8 HOUSEHOLDS/COOPERATIVES
1800 HA.
JILANTAI PROJECT AREA

14 VILLAGES
116 HOUSEHOLDS/COOPERATIVES

32.5 104

21.1

BAYINBUREN PROJECT AREA

WUSITAI PROJECT AREA

SEVERE DESERTIFICATION AREA IN JINSHAYUAN
100 HA. WAS PLANTED WITH NUTGRAS

72

15.1

SEVERE DESERTIFICATION AREA IN BAYINBUREN
319.86 HA. WAS PLANTED WITH SUOSUO

4.9

56

18.1 88

Forestation in the spring of 2018

55

ZONGBIELI PROJECT AREA

In 2018, the Center is mainly focused on two works, the construction of “Xiaoguang Forest” and the strategy development of

3 VILLAGES
15 HOUSEHOLDS/COOPERATIVES
EERKEHASHIHA
PROJECT AREA

3 VILLAGES
5 HOUSEHOLDS
266.67 HA.

A household signs and makes

BAYANHOT PROJECT AREA

1 VILLAGE
1 COOPERATIVE
1533.33 HA.

LEFT BANNER, ALXA LEAGU

1 Some households participated in the project for many
times during 2014 – 2018, and they were not calculated
repeatedly;
2 Besides in Left Banner of Alxa League, 2533.33 hectares of
Suosuo have also been planted in Right Banner by supporting 3 local cooperatives.

environmental education course designing outline trainings, course development meetings, and series of workshops were
conducted; two sets of courses have been developed and trailed internally and externally; planning for the nature education
year

2014

2015

2016

2018

system of education center in the base was accomplished.

Public Participation
During the event “Marching towards the Next 1 Million Mu of Desert”
& 2018 SEE Suosuo Spring Planting Activity in April 28-30, 2018,
about 200 people, including entrepreneur members, donor representatives, and representatives from the local governments planted more than 500 plants (Suosuo and Huabang) in the demonstration base.

The Multi-stakeholders Cooperative Project
In order to give full play to the SEE social participation and protecmulti-stakeholder’s participation and resources, SEE established
long-term cooperative mechanisms with local government and
NGOs in 2018. It cooperates with Science & Technology and Forestry
hectares of Suosuo. SEE also cooperated with Alxa Ecological Foundation for afforestation of 1533.33 hectares.

Suosuo Spring Planting, 2018
Underground trench for Suosuo

In 2018, more than 20 public events of various forms, including
donor visits, expert and scholar site visits, and college students

In order to provide fundamental services for the execution and

people engaged.

the phased ecological impact evaluation project was launched in
2018. It was designed to analyze and evaluate the regional and
overall conditions of the project in a systematic and comprehensive
According to the evaluation report: “After implementing the project
‘100 Million Suosuo’, Suosuo trees grow very well and there is an
increasing trend of species diversity. The wind speed has been
report passed an expert review in December 2018.

Review meeting scene

College Student Visit

22
Ant Forest

In October 2018, Future Is Now, a program of Hunan TV, visited the Ant Forest together with staff of SEE Foundation and Ant
Financial and made a documentary named “Our Forest”. From the perspectives of staff of “100 Million Suosuo” and the “Ant
Forest”, the documentary presents the huge efforts of the young people born after 1985 and 1990s have paid on Prevention

23
Expert Comments
2
. It is a key area in “North China Sand Prevention Belt”
in the “Two Barriers and Three Belts”, an ecological safety strategy of the country. There are three deserts, Badain Jaran, Tengri,
and Ulan Buh in the area, taking up 28% of total land in Alxa. It is one of major sources of sandstorms in China. In the history,
there were about 800 square km of natural Suosuo severely destroyed in the area. It’s barely possible to restore the destroyed
or degenerated natural Suosuo vegetation just through relying on natural regeneration. Human efforts must be made to
-

from sandstorms. In addition, the economic values of Suosuo can also be used to improve the living standards of local herds-

Dr. XU Xianying,
Issue Scientists Advisory Committee of SEE Foundation
Director, Gansu Desert Control Research Institute
In 2018, after joint negotiations among Alxa League Forestry Administration, People’s Government of Alxa Left Banner, and SEE

Screenshots from “Our Forest” of Hunan TV

Firstly, the implementation of this cooperation is a solid push on the ecological construction and development in Alxa Left
Banner and enhance the vegetation restoration effects in key sections in the area; secondly, joint forces for ecological
construction from the whole society have been formed gradually to boost the effects of ecological construction through overall planning; thirdly, it is helpful in guiding and motivating local herdsmen to work on ecological construction and protection
Therefore, the program has played an outstanding role in improving the ecology and people’s livelihood in Alxa Left Banner,
building important ecological barriers in North China, protecting ecological safety, and achieving a win-win situation on
environment protection and development.

Mr. HU Shengde, Deputy Director, Forestry Administration in Left Banner County, Alxa League
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Suosuo planted by a herdsman
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Groundwater Conservation

Due to the large proportion of water consumption for conventional irrigation agriculture at Yaoba Oasis in Alxa, the groundwater level in Yaoba keeps declining in
recent 30 years as a result of excessive exploitation of groundwater resources,
accelerating the deterioration of ecological environment. SEE has conducted a
series of experimental work in this area for years in search of an effective way to
protect the groundwater.
SEE has been promoting to use desert water-saving millet to improve local ecology environment as well as economy for a sustainable economic development. By
the end of 2018, more than 1333.33 hectares of desert water-saving millet had
been planted by 464 participating households. Up to now, more than 10 million
cubic meters of water have been saved through this project.
So far, SEE has partner with the local government to facilitate the enforcement of
the government’s water-saving policies, and the application and promotion of
water-saving

crops

and

technology

and

has

formed

a

comprehensive

water-saving mode of “environmental protection organization + government +
community”.
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Project Achievements in 2018

Establishment of Water Rights Transaction IoT Cloud Platform Port

The water-saving millet project in Yaoba Oasis, is farmer-oriented
and all planting and management is in accordance with standardized procedures and Beijing Weixi Agricultural Development Co., Ltd,
a social enterprise initiated by SEE, is responsible for product market
development. Thus, a cooperation model involving three parties,
“SEE, Weixi, and the farmers”, is taking its shape.

Based on the system platform of Barunbieli Town Water Conservancy Service Center, SEE Ground Water Conservation Project
established the Water Rights Management IoT Cloud Platform Port in 2018. Farmers can use it for water resources transactions
according to their demands on water resources. After the port was successfully established, the water consumption data of
millet growers could be monitored online in real time to facilitate project personnel’s monitor on water consumption so as to
improve the accuracy of water consumption data.

In 2018, SEE promoted the planting of desert water-saving millet for

Community Training and Capacity Building

manner, SEE Foundation, Beijing Weixi Agricultural Development Co.,
Ltd, Alxa Left Banner Water Affairs Administration, Zhangjiakou
Academy of Agricultural Sciences, Hebei Universal Agricultural, and
Wuhan Heda Technology jointly developed the Planting Technology
for Desert Millet Mannual and has printed and distributed 2,000
copies.
The total output of millets was 920.55 tons in 2018, about 3.82 tons
per hectare. The average water consumption per mu was 285m3,
meaning about 1.8 million cubic meters of groundwater were saved
in the whole year.

tives of water consumption associations to have a study tour to Hengshui, Hebei Province. They inspected and learnt experience from them on agricultural water price reform, agricultural water consumption and operation of water associations.
Besides that, the project also organized representatives of desert water-saving millet growers to go to Ulanqab and Japan to
learn from their experiences on ecological agriculture management modes and planting technology.
Millet Harvest

Desert Water-Saving Millet Project Year-End Meeting 2018

nal irrigation, SEE cooperated with the local government in 2018. Through the cooperation, policy advocacy and trainings of
farmers have been conducted and 300 hectares of land is now using trickle irrigation facilities.

The Third-party Technical Support for Desert Water-saving Millet
In order to establish a sustainable precision and hi-tech farming system, develop a production mode applicable to the farming habits of farmers in Yaoba Oasis, and establish an example of “ecological water-saving and safe millet”, Wuhan Heda
Technology provided desert water-saving millet planting technical services in 2018. In the meanwhile, it carried out a series of
training programs on millet key growth periods. Based on crop knowledge management systems, it integrated and applied
millet planting technology by using Internet technology and formed a digital, networked, and normalized agricultural technolpromptly solve their problems in actual production. In 2018, 4 trainings were provided for the farmers, with emphasized guidance on rational irrigation, weeding, and fertilization to more than 160 persons in total.
Field Guidance on Millet Planting
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Sustainable Development

Project Comments

enterprise initiated by SEE, to seek ways to adapt to fast developing internet business. Through “Weixi”, cooperation has been
established with Duocaitou.com, QQ Quality Products, Juhuasuan.com, JD, and Youzan. While selling the products, the project
passes on the concepts on ground water conservation for the common good to the public. Now, routine sales operation is
maintained through the shops in Taobao and WeChat.

SEE has made great contribution in balancing local ecological protection and agricultural development through promotion of
water-saving millets and extensive application of water-saving technology, developing featured agricultural products
suitable for local conditions, transforming agricultural development methods, and reducing the consumption of groundwater
from agricultural activities through the comprehensive water-saving mode “environmental protection organization + government + community” in Yaoba irrigation area, which has excessive ground water exploitation problems. In 2019, Alxa Left Banner
Water Affairs Administration will keep supporting SEE Foundation on agricultural water-saving actions as always.

The project fully utilizes the resources of SEE entrepreneur platforms, developed marketing channels, obtained premium
customers and achieved product customization through all kinds of events, such as member meetings, real estate summits,
and Council auctions.

Public Participation
In 2018, “Baidu Farm” campaign was launched, which was jointly initiated by “Weixi”, Baidu and SEE. It promotes low carbon
mobility and successfully attracted about 3 million online users. In “Helping Famers by Saving Water”, a fundraising activity with
Oasis, through their purchasing of the “REN Millet”. In the meantime, Weixi has established partnerships with a great deal of
well-known enterprises, such as Coca Cola, Huayuan Property, 5i5j.com, PIHOUSE, Noah Private Wealth Management, and
Showyu, together with them, new and better marketing and communication channels would be established.

LI Huibing, Deputy Director, Alxa Left Banner Water Affairs Administration
As one of top ten oases in Alxa Left Banner, Yaobatan is now facing the shortage of ground water resources resulted from
excessive ground water exploitation. In 2013, SEE launched the desert water-saving millet project. It replaced water-consuming
corns by introducing desert water-saving millet and promoted the extensive planting of such millet in the irrigation areas of
Barunbieli, Alxa Left Banner. As a result, the exploitation of ground water resources in agricultural production is reduced and
the availability of water resources is enhanced as well. What SEE has done, has driven the development and enforcement of
local ground water resources management policies to some extent. We do expect that SEE can keep its work on agricultural
water-saving projects in Alxa and work closely with local governments, water affairs departments, farmers and herdsmen, and

CHEN Baofeng, Director, Barunbieli Water Conservation Service Station

Product Optimization
By the end of 2018, through private brand and cooperation with excellent producers, “REN Millet” team had
developed multiple derivative products such as Vital
Coarse Millet, REN Millet Toast, REN Millet Vinegar,
Instant Millet Congee, and REN Millet Craft Beer since
It will keep upgrading its product lines to use more
diverse and creative ways to promote the ground
water conservation project.

In the 2 years of working with SEE, we have witnessed every efforts that SEE ground water conservation team has paid for

1

May 2017

Launching of Millet Bars

2

December 2017

Launching of Millet toasts

Launching of Baijiaxing

4

October 2018

Launching of Coarse Millet

6

In 2019, Wuhan Heda Technology will keep supporting SEE projects with practical actions to contribute our efforts in realizing

LEI Pan, Agricultural Technology Director, Wuhan Heda Technology Co., Ltd.

3

January 2018

Millet Vinegar

the water-saving millet project. Not only did they establish standard planing management processes and introduce
advanced agricultural technology, but also provided all-around guidance and assistance on actual operation to the local
households. In addition, they have purchased medical insurance for all farmers to guarantee their physical health and found

June 2018

Launching of 6°Millet Vinegar

5
November 2018

Launching of Instant Millet
Congee and Millet Beer

Collections of millet products

In 2018, the kraft paper double-layer package for 500g millet brick products was changed to single-layer vacuum package,
saving about 2.22 tons of imported kraft paper in the year and achieving a considerable economic and environmental bene-
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REN Millet Product – Millet Beer

REN Millet Product – Instant Millet Congee
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Blue Defenders
Jointly launched by SEE Foundation, Alibaba Foundation and Energy Foundation, the
project “Blue Defenders” is committed to promoting pollution information disclosure, public supervision on pollution sources, enterprises’ pollution reduction and
sustainable development, as well as promotion of water, air, and soil pollution
prevention and solutions.
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Project Achievements

Public Awareness Raising: Water Source Protection

By the end of 2018, the project had supported 53 top environmental protection organizations in 19 provinces. Average, “Blue
Defenders” discovers 150,000 enterprises with violations or excessive pollutant every year, and it monitors and helps about
2,500 enterprises to make corrections annually through government-based law enforcement and green supply chains
promotion actions.

In summer vacation in 2018, Green Hunan supported 143 “envois of water sources” from 12 volunteer groups composed of
college students to visit 12 concentrated drinking water source conservation areas in 11 districts and counties in Yueyang,
Yiyang, and Changde, the three cities surrounding Dongting Lake. They visited nearly 40 villages and towns around the water
sources, collected 1,005 valid questionnaires, and wrote 12 investigation reports. In addition, the groups visited the water
sources 1km on upstream in the villages, towns or counties surrounding the above water sources to disseminate knowledge

Granted Projects and Amounts over the years
Season 1 in 2013

Season 2 in 2014

14

8

Season 3 in 2015

Season 4 in 2016

¥1.002 million

¥880,000

21

16

¥3.004 million

29

Season 6 in 2018

6

¥5.62 million

¥2.8 million

Number of granted environmental projects

Grant amount

An envoy is explaining knowledge about water quality test to children

Recruitment of the 6th Batch of “Blue Defenders”
The recruitment of the 6th Batch of “Blue Defenders” was
launched on September 30, 2018. 34 applications were
received, and 6 projects were selected and granted a total
amount of ¥3 million. The judges were from the School of
Environment of Tsinghua University, the Policy Research Center
for Environment and Economy of Ministry of Ecology and
Environment, the Environment Defense Fund, and SEE.

Application of Environmental Data
In terms of environmental data, Blue Defenders has totally
granted ¥25 million to partners in 2013 – 2018, covering 3
million enterprises nationwide and a data volume of 1.4 billion.
Based on current environmental data, two public applications,
Blue Map App and the green map in Amap, have been developed. All information for green map in Amap comes from the
open monitoring data of environmental departments at all
levels, collected by Green Data Environmental Protection
Service Data. Users of these apps may check the location-based pollution information such as surrounding pollutant
emission, surface water quality, and soil pollution based when
using environmental maps.

Reviewing Site

In 2018, the SEE North China Project Center and the
Institute of Public & Environment Affairs jointly
water bodies management. SEE members visited
Longdao River, Wenyu River, Guanyintang Ditch, and
Xiaotaihou River together and experienced sampling
and testing. The data collected were sent to the

Leader of Friends Of Nature River Protection Project

Members of the SEE are

media journalists.

Beijing black and odorous
water bodies.

Policy Advocacy: Making Proposals to the “National People's Congress(NPC)
and Chinese People's Political Constitution and Conference(CPPCC)”for Six
Years
In 2018, WAN Jie, a member of the national committee of CPPCC (lifetime
member and Vice Chairman of the 5th Working Committee), made
proposals related to pollution control and ecological protection to the
“NPC&CPPCC annual meetings” for the 6th year through in-depth investigations and cooperation with “Blue Defenders” partners. The proposal
received positive feedback from relevant departments. This time, he put
forward several proposals related to pollution control and ecological
protection, including the Proposal of Promoting the Environmental Information Disclosure of Key Pollutant Discharge Organizations through
Further Implementation of Environmental Protection, Atmosphere and
Water Laws, and the Proposal of the State Oceanic Administration on the
Practical Reinforcement of Mangrove Forest Conservation.
As a funding partner of SEE, the Friends of Nature submitted 8 proposals
for the “NPC&CPPCC annual meetings” in 2018 and participated in the
development and amendment of 10 environmental laws and regulations
in succession.

WAN Jie, member of the national committee of
CPPCC, lifetime member and Vice Chairman of
the 5th Working Committee, made proposals to
the “NPC & CPPCC annual meetings”
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Friends of Nature: Win the Case on Changzhou
Poisonous Land in the Second Instance

SIP Lvse Jiangnan Public Environment Concerned Center conducted a joint
research on environmental pollution with IPE

soil pollution case ended in second trial with the winning of
Friends of Nature. As one of the plaintiffs in the case, Friends of
Nature acts as an important partner of the Blue Defenders in
terms of public interest litigation and policy advocacy. Despite

the total copper content exceeding 195.33 times and the CODCr exceeding 4.36 times.

released some positive signals and served as a catalyst for the
promulgation of the Soil Pollution Prevention and Control Law of
the People's Republic of China. The case acceptance fee was
instance and 100RMB for the second instance", and was borne
by the defendant. This set a good example for the standard of
case acceptance fees for the same type of public interest
litigation brought by social organizations, and to some extent, it
has removed the concern of NGO partners that they might face
Changzhou soil pollution case succeeded in the second instance
tions. It stimulates more public attention to the soil environment
on which we depend, and make more people realize the value of environmental public welfare organizations, which is
constructive to the cultivation of public environmental awareness and recognition of social organizations for environmental
protection among the public.
Got
involved to
understand the
situation

September 2015

moved into a new
campus across the road
from the Changlong
contaminated plot,
hundreds of students
were diagnosed with
dermatitis, abnormal
blood indicators, and
even lymphoma and
other malignant diseases. Friends of Nature
began to get involved
after learning about the
incident.

Lodged
a
complaint

Lost in
the
first
instance

The appeal
was
accepted

The
second
instance

Sentence
of the
second
instance

April 29, 2016

January 25, 2017

February 7, 2017

December 19, 2018

December 27, 2018

The appeal material of

The second instance was

Case lodged in person
by Friends of Nature, the
environmental protection
organization, was
accepted by Changzhou
Intermediate People's
Court. On March 1 of the
same year, the appealing application was

Province. After more than
three hours of heated
debate, the presiding
judge adjourned the trial
and scheduled to
announce the case on
December 27, 2018.

Friends of Nature and
CBCGDF (China Biodiversity Conservation and
Green Development
environmental public
interest lawsuit against
the three chemical
plants that had caused
the contamination on
Changlong plot and
appealed to the court to
order the three defendants, including Changlong Chemicals, to
eliminate the impact of
pollutants on surrounding environment at their
original factory site, bear
the cost of ecological
environment restoration,
and make amends and
apologies.

case was sentenced in
Changzhou Intermediate
People's Court of Jiangsu
Province as follows: The
claim of the plaintiff,
Friends of Nature in
Chaoyang District Beijing
and CBCGDF (China
Biodiversity Conservation
and Green Development
Foundation), was rejected, and the case acceptance fee-1891,800RMB,
shall be jointly borne by
the two plaintiffs, Friends
of Nature and CBCGDF.

Province.

Friends of Nature decided to appeal.

Within 15 days after entry
into force of the judgement,
the three appealed companies shall formally apologize
to the public on national
medias for their pollution;
The three appealed companies shall jointly pay the
legal fees and travel
expenses of 230,000RMB to
Friends of Nature and China
Biodiversity Conservation
and Green Development
Foundation respectively;
Other claims of Friends of
Nature and China Biodiversity Conservation and Green
Development Foundation
shall be rejected; The case
acceptance fees (100RMB

May 18, 2018

May 23, 2018

June 14, 2018

July 11, 2017

Lvse Jiangnan submitted an
investigation report to the
environmental protection
authority.

Lvse Jiangnan wrote to Hong
Kong Exchanges and Clearing
Limited about the environmental violations in supply
chains and IPO disclosure
violation of Xiaomi.

Xiaomi Tech claimed in the
Depositary Receipt
P r o s p ec t u s r el ea s ed t h a t

Environmental Protection
Bure au of Huqiu D istrict ,
Suzh o u Cit y, o rd e re d
pend production and

01

non-compliance with environmental regulations and
was currently in compliance
with its supply agreements
with the company.

05

03

02

1,570,569.56RMB.

04

06

08

May 18, 2018

June 8, 2018

June 18, 2018

October 30, 2018

Lvse Jiangnan and IPE jointly
released “More Serious Pollution in the Supply Chain
Xiaomi Is Suspected of IPO
Disclosure Violation”.

Public account “Southern
Weekly” published the
cult for Xiaomi to Turn
Green”.

Xiaomi Inc. submitted "Application for Postponing the Convening of the IEC Meeting" to the
China Securities
Regulatory
Commission.

Lvse Jiangnan and Huanyou
Science and Technology Research
mental craft lawsuit against Yijia
Court.

second instance respectively) shall be borne by the
three appealed companies.

The National Report on The Supervision of Black-odour River Water Body Was Released.

year for the treatment of black-odour water bodies, and the treatment
of 625 black and odorous water bodies in 23 cities has been completed
through the joint effort of a total of 25 environmental protection organizations across the country.

Lvse Jiangnan and IPE conducted a research on environmental
pollution of Yijia Electronic Co., Ltd.

Suzhou Intermediate Court published the verdict
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Expert Comments
（Comments on the case of Changzhou Poisonous Soil of Friends of Nature, a partner of SEE Blue Defender Project）
Overall, the second-instance judgment is worthy of recognition and appreciation. The court of the second instance made a
useful exploration among the demands of social welfare organizations, the needs of social development, the current legal
provisions, and the actual jurisprudence, and strived to achieve a balance between multiple interests.

As a long-term project dedicated to supporting pollution prevention and control, Blue Defender has played an irreplaceable
seen the efforts of Blue Defender in seeking of novelty and change, its efforts towards more professional support for pollution
control of pollution and build a beautiful China.

damage caused by environmental infringement (which is called damage to the national interest), there is also damage to
social welfare. This will provide a reasonable space for social welfare organizations to raise environmental public interest
litigation in similar cases in the future.
is becoming mature. For example, the judgment of the second instance did not simply determine right and wrong of many
the question of whether the appellee should apologize, the second-instance judgment took into account the fact that the soil
contamination involved in this case is caused by the accumulation of soil pollution during long-term production, with a longer
time span, the judgment did not require the appellee to apologize for all the pollution during the whole historical stage, but
only to assume responsibility for the apology for the pollution behaviour between August 2006 and August 2009.

Pollution prevention and control is the most pressing environmental challenge that China faces. The Blue Defender, supported
by SEE, has become an indispensable force of social supervision to promote more and more enterprises to save energy,
reduce emissions and engage in green development.

MA Jun, Founding Director, IPE

Third, the judgment of the second instance provides future guidance on the standard of accepting fees for public interest
instance and ¥100 in the second instance”, indicating that this case did not judge the case acceptance fee according to the
property case, but according to the main appeal. Under the circumstance that the current judicial documents have not been
the same type of public interest litigation cases brought by social organizations.
In addition, the case is also helpful in further exploration of some controversial issues that arise in face-to-face public interest
litigation. For example, environmental pollution caused damages may result in three different types of litigation, namely,
cial and municipal governments, and environmental civil public welfare litigation initiated by social organizations (prosecution
the three types of litigation and the convergence and division of the plaintiffs (public interest litigants).

——
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Green Supply Chains
SEE has long been concerned about and committed to advocate enterprises to join
in the green supply chains. On June 5, 2016, SEE, CURA, CRECC (China Real Estate
Chamber of Commerce), Landsea and Vanke Co., Ltd. jointly launched an action
called "Green Supply Chain in Real Estate Industry in China", aiming to promote
sustainable development by improving environmental performances of suppliers
from different industries such as iron and steel, cement, aluminum, timber sources
and others through green purchasing.
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Update the Procurement White List, Prepare for
the “Green List” and “Black List”
In 2018, the “Green Supply Chain Action in Real Estate Industry in China” expanded the promotion committee to nine organizations, set up a high-level advisory panel, and a secretariat in SEE Foundation. In 2018, 98 real estate companies joined the
initiative, accounting for about 20% of the industry's gross sales. The whitelist has been updated twice and the number of

4 White List Procurement Training Sessions Have Been Organized
Training and sharing of practical experience concerning green procurement, timber sources supply chain management and
supplier environmental compliance schemes were organized. Around 100 representatives and purchasing managers from
Action.

3 New Categories of Green Purchasing Plans Were Released
Material and its Insulation Products, Water-based Coating APEO Control and Clean Production of Stone Product were released,
ment training was conducted to over 100 procurement managers and principals from real estate enterprises; In 2018, the
chain for Shunde Home Appliance Enterprises have been funded to promote green development in more industries.

Future Forum, which invited many important
guests and industry representatives to speak and
participate, called for more enterprises and the
public to participate in the action to tackle climate
crisis, and shared the experience and results of
Green Supply Chain and other projects in pollution
reduction and carbon reduction. During the Green
Supply Chain and Green Finance Development
Forum of Stone Industry, representatives of various
parties discussed the development potential of
the green supply chain action in the Clean
Production of Stone Products, and discussed the
selection standards for formulation of White List.

MA Jun, Director of IPE trained purchasing managers

2 Side Events During International Conferences Were Organized
U.S., the China Business Climate Action was initiated together
with several organizations and industrial alliances. In COP24 of

Mr. TIAN Ming, CEO of Landsea and Rotating Chairman of CURA, announced
new developments in the Green Supply Chain Project in Real Estate Industry.

Climate Action” in the United Nations Framework Convention on
Climate Change in Katowice, Poland, the latest progress and
recent achievements of the Green Chain Action were presented to Chinese and foreign guests, which expanded the inter-

6 Seminars Have Been Held
1 timber sources seminar, 1 clean production of stone product seminar, 2 Water-based Coating APEO Control seminars and 1
Controlling HBCD in Polystyrene Based Material and its Insulation Products seminar were organized for the discussion of green
procurement plans and rules of reviewing White List enterprises of four categories; 1 seminar on the construction of green
and the application of its procurement platforms.

2 Government Collaboration Programs Have Been Completed
The “Research on Supply Chain Research and Green Supply Chain Management Potential of Real Estate Related Industries”
tion Mechanism of Building Energy Conservation and Green Building Materials Green Supply Chain" project of MOHURD (Minis-

Won 2 Awards

a speech in the conference and introduced the progress and
achievements of the Green Chain Action.

of Ecological Environment and the “CEIBS Alumni Social Responsibility Awards - Environmental Protection Awards” of CEIBS
Alumni Association. The Green Supply Chain Actions has received recognition in the society and gained certain social
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Expert Comments

The Green Supply Chain project has joined the “China Green Supply Chain Alliance” set by MII (Ministry of Industry and Information Technology), GCSG (the Alliance of Green Consumption and Green Supply Chain) organized by Ministry of Ecological
Environment, and the “Belt and Road Green Supply Chain Cooperation Platform” set up by China-ASEAN Environmental Cooperation Center of Ministry of Ecological Environment, and good cooperation with the government have been established.

Controlling
Heavy
Pollution

Aluminum
Alloy without
Chromium
Passivation

Using Legal Timber
Sources for Commercial
Flooring Development

Controlling

Controlling HBCD in

Formaldehyde

Polystyrene Based

Content of Man-made

Material and Its

Indoor Flooring

Insulation Products

Water-based
Clean

Coating

Production of Stone

Alkyl Phenol

Products

Green Supply Chain in Real Estate Industry in China pushes the greenization of the supply-side of building materials through
dation, CRECC, China-ASEAN Environmental Cooperation Center, IPE, VANKE, Landsea, Beijing New Building Materials Group Co.,
Ltd. and CABEE, the Green Supply Chain initiative will continue to deepen the implementation of the green development
concept, promote the high-quality development of the real estate industry and expand the people's yearning for a better life
by expanding the proportion of joint procurement, strictly controlling the quality of green building materials, and building a

Ethoxylate
(APEO) control

Technical Support
IPE

VANKE

WWF

Landsea

CABEE

NSQSIC

CABEE

Let the
haze
disappear

Eliminate
water pollution
caused
by hexavalent
chromium

Protect
forest
resources

Guard
consumers'
health

Reduce
environmental
pollution and its
harm to human
beings

Control the dust,
waste water and
noise

Reduce the
damage of toxic
substances to
the ecological
environment.

Green Supply Chain Forum 2018: the 5th Annual Report on CITI Index was Released

Since its establishment, SEE Foundation has devoted to environmental protection and public welfare activities. It has made
education, and won high praises from the society.
CRECC (China Real Estate Chamber of Commerce), Landsea and Vanke, which opened the practice of green transformation
and 98 benchmark real estate enterprises have joined the action one after another, among which more than half are from the
member enterprises of CURA, leveraging thousands of enterprises in the upstream and downstream of the real estate industry
to build their own green supply chain in the real estate industry in China, and to connect with the international standards and
display innovative achievements.
In the future, CURA will continue to partner with SEE to promote the upstream and downstream development of the real estate
industry towards a green, environmental-friendly and sustainable manner.

China Urban Reality Association

On October 25, 2018, the Institute of Public and Environmental Affairs
(IPE) released the 5th annual report of CITI index of green supply
chain on Green Supply Chain Forum 2018, showing that the environmental big data promotes innovative solutions and helps a number of
leading Chinese and foreign brands to develop green procurement
China Project Center and EDF (Environmental Defence Fund). Representatives from governments, enterprises and environmental protection organizations attended the forum and discussed green supply
chain related policies and practices.

Green Supply Chain Forum 2018

Pearl River Project Center: To Create a Green Supply Chain in the Pearl River Delta
Based on the characteristics of manufacturing enterprises in Pearl
River Delta and the spontaneous industry emission reduction behavior
in the market, in 2018, the Pearl River Project Center and Guangdong
Provincial Green Supply Chain Association signed a strategic cooperation agreement to join hands with the International Electronics
Industry Association to prepare for the green supply chain standards
of the electronics industry and cooperate with HSBC Bank, Industrial
Bank, Tianfeng Securities and Guangzhou Green Data to carry out the
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conference.

Pearl River Regional Project Center and Guangdong
Provincial Green Supply Chain Association signed a
strategic cooperation agreementt
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As the leading component in the public welfare industry, the grant-making foun-

SEE Foundation supports local NGOs to apply for information disclosure to enterprises and governments in accordance with the law; supports NGOs to analyse,
process, interpret, and rank green data, and establish a third-party environmental
information platform; promotes relevant departments to provide more corporate

development by supporting the top-down action implementation and the

environmental information for the capital market; provides grants to NGOs to

bottom-up policy advocacy of NGOs, forms an industry matrix by supporting NGOs

-

incomplete information disclosure and lacking of the party evaluation and monilished.

actions and joint actions across regions, supervision of the implementation of relevant policies and regulations.
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An Open Evaluation System of Enterprise Environmental Credit Is Planned to Establish

Support the Environmental Risk Assessment of Stone Industry

In 2018, IPE, the strategic partner of SEE, will collect environmental information
Committee, China Society for Finance & Banking (hereinafter referred to as
the "GFC " will release the information on the GFC platform for reference by

In 2018, the Fujian Project Center funded the “Natural Guardian” to facilitate
environmental risk assessment on the stone industry. The purpose is to take
stone enterprises as the entry point, through evaluating and auditing 5
stone enterprises as pilot actions, to conduct environmental risk training

Database developed by Guangzhou Green Data supported by the Blue

-

can monitor data online in real time and form online ranking and risk
assessment. Based on the ranking and assessment, letters of responsibility
for environmental violation and legal risks would be sent to the top enterprises detected.

attention to environment risk management, and promote the development
of real estate green supply chain.

tions, NGO and the third party environmental audit institutions to participate in a Green Finance Salon to identify the status
prise Environmental Credit" and its platform was put forward. The platform would combine the three dimensions, i.e., the

The “Nature Guardian” working team is conduct-

Conferences

enterprises.

NGO supervision system and establish a standard system to provide stronger social third-party support for the whole system
construction in the future.
estate upstream and downstream suppliers to reduce environmental pollution and protect the blue sky and green water
together.

Open Access to Environmental Data

On August 10, 2018, the "Seminar on Enterprise Environmental Risk Management and Assessment under the Background of
Green Finance” sponsored and guided by the SEE Fujian Project Center, hosted by the Nature Guardian (Environmental Protection Public Welfare Center of Fujian Province), and co-organized by Fujian Green Home Environment-Friendly Center and

corporate environmental risk assessment. Since the establishment of the public inquiry platform, by collecting environmental
data of enterprises they have divided the enterprises into green lists, whitelists, yellow lists, red lists and blacklists. These lists

in-depth discussions and exchanges on how to control corporate environmental risk effectively.

insurance companies, to help them to identify the environmental pollution risks of enterprises, thereby reducing the bank's net
charge-off rate and the investigation and management costs of environmental liability insurance. Now, the project has
cation of environmental risks on the platform so that they may control the risks. At the same time, focusing on information
learning on environmental information to support the processing of million-level environmental risk information.
environmental
protection ability

risk and emergency
response ability

20.26%

historical bad
environmental
protection record

High risk

long-term funding of SEE Foundation, Nature Guardian has conducted environmental information analysis and more than

21.20%
low risk

responsibility on environment and involve in pollution management and risk management and control.

policy and rationality

58.55%

medium risk

resource utilization
national average risk score

liability insurance, covering various of industries like leather, chemical industry, mining, metal surface treatment, and environ-

400,000 enterprises in six provinces of east China, including Fujian and Zhejiang. I am very grateful to SEE Foundation’s enterprise tutors and public welfare tutors for their constant guiding to help the Nature Guardian teams to work out the organization
strategy, clarify its positioning and provide very important guidance for the Nature Guardian so that it can further its work deep
We look forward to working together in the future while marching forward along the path of environmental protection.

Fujian
Zhejiang
Guangdong
Jiangsu

low risk

Jiangxi

XUAN Zhi, Director-General of the Nature Guardian

medium risk

Shandong
0

78

156

234

312

390

high risk

On November 21, 2018, under the support of the Green Finance Committee of China Finance Association, SEE Fujian Project
Center and the SEE Taiwan Project Center jointly held the Green Finance and Environmental Public Welfare Development Forum
& the SEE Annual joint meeting of Fujian and Taiwan. At the meeting, President of the Beijing Green Finance Association and
Chief Economist of Research Bureau of the People’s Bank of China (PBOC) Dr. Ma Jun, the Executive Director of SEE Foundation,
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Waste Management
Waste siege is an important environmental problem in China. At present, the

At present, SEE Foundation has funded many NGOs concerning about environmen-

domestic waste disposal industry is still in the primary stage of harmless disposal.

tal education, community waste reduction, policy advocacy and terminal supervi-

Garbage is also an area that environmental NGOs have paid much attention to

sion. As for the support for partners on garbage issues, SEE has different funding

and practiced for a long time. Due to different concerns, the working methods of

strategies -to support the “Green Starters” project , which works on organization

waste issue concerning organizations are quite different. The main working meth-

cultivation of newly established organizations, to support the establishment and

ods they are using are mostly awareness raising and education, followed by com-

development of more partners concerning about the garbage issues. Through the

munity waste reduction, policy advocacy and terminal supervision.

cultivation of the growing organizations, more NGOs would be able to grow into
through online platform. In 2018, joint actions, meetings, events and conferences on
garbage-related issues through network cooperation, such as Zero Waste and
Plastic Reduction Operation were organized, which have successfully pushed the
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Shanghai Rendu Ocean- Focusing on Marine Garbage and Purify the Sea
Shanghai Rendu Ocean is an environmental protection organization dedicated to marine garbage pollution, which encourages the public to change their way of life and production to reduce the amount of waste discharged into the sea by organizing
and supporting volunteer activities such as beach cleanups. In 2016, SEE Growing Up Together project funded Rendu Ocean
for its organizational development. Growing Up Together provided Rendu with unrestricted fund in 3 years with an amount of
¥300,000 as well as a special grant from the “Public Welfare Talent Program”. With the fund and support, Rendu has recruited
dedicated staff for communications and fundraising. With the guidance of Growing Up Together and the professional strategic diagnosis consulting team of Tutor WANG Ying and Yuan Studio, Rendu Ocean focused on the resolution and response of
marine waste issues; the organization successfully solved the high turnover problem and built a professional core team.
By 2018, Rendu Ocean and MCF (Shenzhen Mangrove Wetland Conservation Foundation) jointly launched a network project
cities along the coast to protect China's coastline. Rendu Ocean has also trained and directed more than 30 marine environdevelopment of more environmental organizations.

IFINE Environmental(IFINE)

Project Development in Local Project Centers

In 2018, SEE North China Project Center funded “CLEAN” to explore on rural
garbage problem, and study the feasibility of landing Xinzhuang model
in other villages. The project disseminates environmental protection
concepts through Eco Fair, environmental protection lectures to raise the
them to voluntary and willingly create a clean and orderly rural environment. On September 30th, the North China Project Center and “Clean”
jointly held a “Beautiful Hometown· Zero-Contaminated Village/Community) Construction Forum & Workshop on Waste Management and
Ecological Civilization”, during which the participants shared their experivillagers and explore sustainable lifestyles in the rural areas.

IFINE Environmental was estblished in 2012, Shanghai. It is an
environmental protection organization dedicated to urban
tice, training and consultation, community education and

Zhejiang Project Center: Explore the Government-Enterprise-Cooperative
Cooperation Model, and Pilot on Source Separation

garbage problems.
In 2015, SEE Foundation’s Growing Up Together project supported IFINE. In addition to providing an unrestricted fund of
¥300,000 for three consecutive years, the Growing Up Together
tutors would assist IFINE Environmental to connect with resources of east China Project Center, and supported it to "visualize
oped. IFINE Environmental has completed the production of two
cation model can be adopted by more communities in more
provinces, cities, districts and counties. Growing Up Together
has also provided IFINE the "Public Welfare Talent Program", with
which IFINE has staffed with professional personnel responsible
tion system has covered a total of more than 300,000 residents
from over 200 communities in Shanghai.

CLEAN is showing ZHU Tong, the Chairman of North
China Center their Xinzhuang kitchen waste composting method.

On June 1, 2018, the preparatory meeting for Zhejiang Project Center was

© SHU

IFINE Garbage Sorting Bins in a Pilot Community- At present,
more than 200 communities in Shanghai have such waste
communities will be on duty next to the garbage compartment to assist residents in garbage sorting.

In 2018, the East China Project Center granted “IFINE” CNY
Model” , so that more people can learn and understand the knowledge and experience that IFINE has accumulated on waste

CZWA (China Zero Waste Alliance) - Promote the Construction of Waste
Established in December 2011, CZWA (China Zero Waste Alliance) is a
steady growth of zero-disposal communities, establishes effective linkages and cooperation with zero-waste actors, and creates a social
effective solution to truly promote the construction of waste reduction
ers” . With the support of Green Starters, it has grown steadily, with
ed the 3-5 years strategic planning. During the period, CZWA developed
a set of training courses on waste sorting skills, organized 4 trainings in
Chengdu, Shanghai and Guangzhou and one zero-waste visit in Beijing,
supported 51 environmental organizations to carry out “Sort Together”
waste reduction activity, conducted research on plastic limit orders, and
held the 1st Zero-waste Day and the 6th Zero-waste Forum.

ber 6, 2018, representatives of SEE Foundation visited and inspected
Hangzhou City Appearance and Environmental Sanitation Supervision
Center to discuss the Government-Enterprise-Cooperative cooperation
model among the government, entrepreneurs and environmental
cation consisting of Hangzhou City Appearance and Environmental
Sanitation Supervision Center, SEE Zhejiang Project Center and Greentown Service.
project on community source separation in Hangzhou, aiming at estabstarting from a number of pilot communities, and exploring and summarizing replicable and sustainable models on community waste manage- Joint conference on community garbage source
separation project in Hangzhou
ment. Subsequently, Zhejiang Project Center organized a research team,
the Hangzhou City Appearance and Environmental Sanitation Supervision Center, the Urban Administration Bureau of West
Lake District in Hangzhou, the Greentown Service and the pilot communities to hold a project implementation plan seminar,
which generalized the investigated information about the status of the pilot community, determined the project implementation plan and decided to fully launch the waste source separation project in the pilot community in early 2019.

in Dianjun District, Yichang City
In 2018, the Yichang Branch of Hubei Project Center continued to support
Yichang City, and provided it with a grant of ¥150,000.

Donation Ceremony
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Southwest Project Center: "Small Hand in Big Hand" Training, No Rubbish On
The Ground Action
No Rubbish on The Ground Action is a necessary education and training process to protect the water conservation area of the

work together to keep no garbage can be found on the ground.

YANG Jing, Initiator of CLEAN

Yulong No.2 Middle School, Xinzhu Complete Primary School, Taiping Complete Primary School, Anle Complete Primary School, Ludian Complete
Primary School, Taiping Village Committee and the the Taiping Village
Committee and the Ludian Central School, with 1,628 people trained. The
center sets up small waste incinerators at Yulong Second Middle School,
Xinzhu Primary Complete School, Taiping Complete Primary School, and
Anle Complete Primary School, built a temporary storage room for classi-

Expert Comments
Take IFINE Environmental as an example. I feel their team work is solid. They had solved the problem of upstream and down-

corresponding user manuals and equipped the schools with needed
sanitary tools. On June 30, 2018, at the project summary meeting held in
Ludian Township, Green Home provided training and demonstration of the
CHEN Yongsong to the school leaders.

CLEAN has a slogan says “Clean up the Land, Purify the Mind”, which conveys a hope. I hope that environmental protection can
be a thing that everyone wants to do from the heart. I hope that in their constant preach and communication, farmers will
re-recognize the importance of sustainable land development, parents can realize the importance of providing a clean growing environment for children, and every villager can understand the connotation of "Zero Plastic Products". Only in this way, can
the environmental protection be changed from "advocacy activities" to "spontaneous activities."

with, we helped him to use the three-dimensional discourse system to have a dialogue, communication and discussion, and
our tutors’ more important role is to provide NGOs with new perspectives and ways of thinking.
No Rubbish On The Ground

WANG Ying, Senior Tutor of Growing Up Together

In 2018, the Good Deed in Fields team of the 8th Season of Green Starters
managed by Sichuan Center conducted basic surveys and current status

improvement of policies and laws through the status quo survey, and build

The Good Deed in Fields team is conducting

Chongqing Project Center: Waste Management in Rural Tourism
The Chongqing Project Center funded the Jinfo Mountain Bee Family Team
in the 8th season of the Green Starters. The team would work with the local
farmers in farm tourism in the Lotus Village in the buffer zone of the Jinfo
Mountain National Nature Reserve to promote garbage reduction and
control and the concept of Leave No Trace in Travel. In the past three
months, the team has established cooperation with a quarter of the local
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follow-up treatments.

The villagers dumped the garbage in accordance
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© WANG Jianmin

Free Flying Wings

It is expected that from 2016-2026, SEE Free Flying Wings Program would give its
priority to over 100 wetlands in need of immediate conservation and 24 rare and
endangered waterfowl species by taking proactive measures. This program,
featured by “public participation”, would be initiated by NGOs and invested by
system reinforced by NGO conservation network and the establishment of conservation demonstration bases, inputs from the government and the society were
expected to be introduced to the common cause of preserving the most endangered waterfowl species and their habitats in China.
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Expand the Civil Conservation Network to Provide a Full Support

A Case of Fighting Against Wetland Threats: Full Conservation
of the Bainiao Lake in Xinjiang

launched to proactively promote the establishment of Luan’nan Wetland Reserve; the strategic cooperation with Department
of Wetlands Management of National Forestry and Grassland Administration was started; at the estuary of the Yalv River, an
emergency assistance operation (manual feeding with clams) was adopted to help the shorebirds (such as waders) in food
shortage. Project team also attended the meetings held by Society for Conservation Biology Asia and explored to establish
“public participation” conservation mode jointly conducted with international players.

The threats that Xinjiang Bainiao Lake encounters mainly include land development, water pollution, tourists’ interference and
poaching. After over two years of efforts in patrolling and public education, the ecology around the lake was well preserved.

In 2018, in Phase II of the Free Flying Wings, 41 NGOs were recruited to work on conservation of the 50 prioritized wetlands.

times

74000

Emergency Relief to Shorebirds
In April 2018, Free Flying Wings and North China Project Center jointly invested ¥500,000 emergency relief fund to support the
research team from Fudan University and volunteers to manually dispense clams to shorebirds. More than 100 tons of clams
were dispensed in several lots, and at least 10,000 shorebirds that had been suffered from food shortage during their migration were helped.

Total visits
(person-time)
Nature
education
sessions

records

Threat
(poaching, pollution, etc.)

species

Recorded
bird

records

Bird survey

times

Wetland patrols
and bird surveys

protect more
thanwetlands

km

2

Wetland Park to provide better conservation for wetlands in Bainian Lake and all wild species inhabited.

Data statistics: As of December 31, 2018

©

Great knots were eating clams (potamocorbula laevises) dispensed on the beach

© LIU Xuezhong

Civil conservation network partners is conducting bird surveys

Worked with State Reserve to Establish Chongming Nature Education Base
Shanghai Chongming Dongtan National Bird Reserve and SEE
Foundation signed a Memorandum to boost deep cooperation
in nature education base and platform construction, marking it
an important joint action between environmental protection
organization and state nature reserve. On June 14, SEE ChongDongtan, Chongming in Shanghai. It was expected that SEE
Chongming Nature Education Base would develop ecological
education, science popularization and community-based
ecological civilization construction activities in the future, and
hopefully in 3 years’ time, the base would become a window
and platform for the public to learn about nature, wetland
conservation and exchange opinions on nature education.

© Hainan Birdwatching Society

The Birdwatching Festival held by Hainan Birdwatching Society

On September 20, 2018, SEE East China Project Center and 19
organizations working on natural education in East China
jointly held a nature education seminar in Chongming Dongtan
to discuss issues about nature education in Chongming
project site.
The shingle was hung up, SEE Chongming Nature Education
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Two New Bird Conservation Projects Were Initiated
to Promote the Conservation of Key Habitats
In September 2018, two bird conservation projects were newly initiated to the Free Flying Wings Program, namely Baer's
Pochard Habitats Conservation and Monitoring and Relict Gull Population and Breeding Habitats Survey. The 2 projects were
designed to help the important baer's pochard habitats in Hengshui Lake (Hebei Province) and the ancient course of the
Yellow River (Minquan, Henan Province) to apply for “Ramsar Sites” and “EAAFP Sites”, and provide suggestions to the establishment of the relict gull conservation network in the three places.

Achievement of Project Centers
North China Project Center: Supported Conservation and Restoration of
Key Habitats in Bohai Bay
In 2018, in Phase I of North China Free Flying Wings, the project “Conservation and Restoration of Key Habitats for Migratory Birds in Bohai Bay”
was launched in Tianjin BeiDaGang Wetland, Tianjin Coastal Wetland
and Hebei Luan’nan Wetland. In 2018, 64 surveys have been conducted
ed; 5 migratory birds were monitored for migration research on their
migratory routes and breeding studies and after the discussion and
negotiation with Tianjin BeiDaGang Wetland Management Center,
transformation and restoration of habitat for aquatic birds were made.
Also in 2018, North China Project Center signed a cooperation agreement with CaoFeiDian Wetland Management Center to start a wetland
water level control experiment and construct SEE North China Public
Ecological Education Demonstration Base, and SEE members, domestic
and foreign volunteers and scholars were organized to participate in
A visit to Tianjin BeiDaGang Wetland
wetland conservation and bird diversity survey and research.

© HONG Jianming

Relict Gulls

Strategic Cooperation with Department of Wetlands
Management of National Forestry and Grassland Administration
In December 2018, a Memorandum of Understanding was signed with the Department of Wetlands Management of National
Forestry and Grassland Administration, intending to provide capacity building trainings to the frontline wetland conservation

Fujian Project Center: Conservation in Wuyuan Bay
On June 10, 2018, by working with the government of Huli District in Xiamen, Xiamen Huli Jianfa Urban Construction Co., Ltd.,
Shenzhen Mangrove Forest Wetland Conservation Foundation and Little Seagull Natural Ecology Public Education Center, SEE
Fujian Project Center jointly initiated the Second Cross-strait Nature Education Forum and the “Joint Conservation of Wuyuan
Bay” Action, combining efforts from all sectors of the society to o preserve Wuyuan Bay, promot the nature education
construction and the development of the environmental protection and public welfare sector.

the supervision and management of wetland management and utilization
crested terns, Fujian Project Center, Fujian Wildlife Conservation Association and
Fujian Birdwatching Association co-sponsored the 2018 Cross-strait Chinese
Crested Tern Conservation and Breeding Seminar. Experts and scholars from
different communities provided their advices and suggestions as well as going to

MCF Established An Innovative Model of Mangrove
Wetland Conservation and Breeding
The Futian Mangrove Eco-park managed by Mangrove Wetland Conservation Foundation (MCF) is an innovative model of
mangrove wetland conservation and breeding. The restoration of the 1,000m2 wetland at the old course of the Xinzhou River
has created more habitable environment for migratory birds: From January to April 2018 (migratory birds stay at Shenzhen
Bay from October to April of the next year), black-faced spoonbills were found here every day, and sometimes the number
could reach up to 18 with the distance from tourists less than 30 meters. At the meantime, in order to preserve the original
mangrove forest and provide migratory birds with emptied beach for foraging, MCF removed 40,000m2 of exotic pagatpats
from the area in the south of the Eco-park.
Nature education is a booster to the Free Flying Wings, through which the public could learn, understand and support wetland
conservation. In 2018, Futian Mangrove Eco-park organized 150 activities in total, including 56 public activities and 50 group

Open Ceremony

Shenzhen-Hong Kong Project Center: Promoted the Removal of Exotic
Pagatpats from the Ecological Control Area
The Futian Mangrove Forest Eco-park managed by MCF, the ground agency of SEE Shenzhen-Hong Kong Project Center, has
Management Committee, and won “Excellent” in rating for the third consecutive year with unanimous vote. The part took the
opportunity in construction of the Memorial Park of the Botanical Conference, and promoted the remove of the exotic pagatpats from the ecological control center.

© MCF

A citizen is removing exotic invasive species in Futian Mangrove
Eco-park

© MCF

The ancient course of the Xinzhou River is vibrant with life after
restoration. Three black-faced spoonbills are taking a rest.

© MCF

Futian Mangrove Forest National Reserve
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Hubei Project Center: Conservation of Baer's Pochard(Aythya baeri) in Fuhe
Wetland

Expert Comments
Free Flying Wings Program aims at wetland and aquatic bird conservation and motivating all stakeholders to participate in the
wetland and aquatic birds conservation operations. It has partners in all provinces in China (including municipalities directly
under the central government and autonomous regions). With the help of civil conservation organizations, scientists, entrepreneurs and local governments, conservation activities including wetland patrolling and conservation, bird research, threats
monitoring and nature education were implemented on selected prioritized wetlands. In particularly, civil conservation organizations focus on aquatic bird habitats that are not included in reserves or wetland parks remedied the weakness of local
governments in wetland conservation. Also, Free Flying Wings worked with research institutions and government departments
to promote policy advocacy and management training on wetland and aquatic birds conservation, improving the wetland
and aquatic birds conservation effects.

In 2018, Hubei Project Center took inititive to launch the Wuhan
Fuhe Wetland Baer's pochard Conservation Project. The
Project Center conducted 6 surveys and 6 discussions
concerning the Fuhe Wetland. With the support from the
research team, the conservation seminar for the species at
Fuhe Wetland was held to discuss the feasibility of the project.

YU Xiubo, member of the Science Advisory Board of SEE Foundation

and professor of Institute of Geographic Sciences and Natural Resources Research

Mr. YUAN Jiming (left), Deputy Director of Department of Wetlands
Management, National Forestry and Grassland Administration, and
SEE members were visiting Wuhan Fuhe Wetland

Chongqing Project Center: Chinese Merganser Conservation in Qihe River
In 2018, Chongqing Project Center support Chongqing
Birdwatching Society to conduct a long-term survey on the
population number and habitat environment of Chinese
mergansers that live through the winter on Chongqing Qihe
River (Jiangjin section). The threats and problems for
Chinese mergansers were recognized, which provided foundation for further publicity of Chinese mergansers conservation.

© Chongqing Birdwatching Society

Chinese Mergansers

Partner Stories
In 2006, 33-year old Luo Lixiang followed his wife, WANG Chunxia to the former Xinying Farm in Danzhou City, and worked as a
patrolman for a living.
In friends’ eyes, Luo Lixiang was just an underpaid patrolman who worked in the park for 13 years. Friends and families do not
understand him. He himself thought otherwise. He said that the reason why he kept doing this job for so long was the loved of
it from the bottom of his heart.
With the help of China Mangrove Conservation Network (CMCN), LUO Lixiang joined the Free Flying Wings network and worked
under the project called “Xinying’ Dream (In Chinese, “Dream” is “Lixiang”)”. He is responsible for monitoring birds and their habitats in Houshui Bay area in Hainan. He hopes that base on this project, the connection with the schools and communities would
be strengthened and all people can work together to safeguard the birds.
“we should value both conservation and development to build a virtuous cycle. It was impractical to always seek help from
external organizations. We need to create c a good ecotourism mode locally to produce value out of the well conserved
environment and then use the money made to push forward the conservation

LUO Lixiang, patrolman of Houshui Bay, Xinying, Hainan Province, Free Flying Wings Project
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